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TEN-LETTER WORD LADDERS

REX GOOCH
Letchworth , Ilerts, England
In my article "Near-Ideal Nine-Letter Word Ladders" in the August 2000 Word Ways,
I stated six criteria for a Connoisseur's Ladder. the t~nfcat CI itena of changing all
words in the minimum number of steps (in sequence), and the aesthetic ones of familiar
words with apposite meanings. I found about 50 ladders which met some of the technical criteria , and perhaps none which met the aesthetic ones, though BRAWNIESTTWINKLERS might be regarded as amusing. The case of ten-letter words is much
more difficult. Compare the problem with word squares: there are thousands of nineletter word squares, but no ten-letter word squares with straightforward dictionary words
or phrases (though perhaps judicious additon of prefixes and suffixes might make the
task possible) . So ideal ladders are much harder to find than word squares, and we
might expect to find no ten-letter examples, which is indeed the case. Indeed, I am not
aware of any ten-letter ladders published, though there are undoubtedly billions if
relax the criteria suffiCiently.
Below are listed the clGSest to ideal ladders found , with just one or two letters
remaining unchanged after ten steps. There are also two ladders with th
letters
uncAanged , because they have apposite terminal words: the dangerous INCESTUOUS
AFFECCIOUN , and the game of cO(lsequences in which AFFECSIOUN leads to INSERTIONS.
Ideal ladders stretching between two heterograms are clearly rarer, not least because there are fewer than ten thousand ten-letter heterograms. Examples of
with three letters unchanged are listed (compare one letter unchanged for nine-letter
ladders), together with a mere taster of those with four letters unchanged.
Note that some of the ladders achieve their stated results in justaight or nin s
and in some such cases , nine steps change nine letters: asteris s or NBs i I
words that may be omitted without changing the number of letters
b .
ladder. That makes it especially grievous that there were no
pl
. ers
reporting , in that the results are no better than those for ten steps. Th re
m ,.. ...
ten times as many eleven-step ladders missing the ideal by just ne letter ut ·
merely elaborations of the ten-step ladders below. The n
f
with heterogrammatic terminals actually seems to
s th
IMBRANCHES below seem to be exceptional.
A perusal of the ladders below will reveal the few are s in whi h
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work of ten-letter words is highly connected . Although some groups of ladders could
have been shown as a single graph , the reader would then have had to tease out all
ten-step sequences with all words different.
The order of the words within the ladders below is such that the first word occurs
earlier in a dictionary than the last word . Within each category of ladders, the source for
a given word is given the first time only. Unless otherwise indicated , words are to be
found in more than one dictionary from amorl9 the OED, Webster 2, Pulliam, OSPD,
and Stedman .
deriv = derived

vf = OED variant form

obs = obsolete

Near Ideal Ladders (one letter unchanged)
I. BESPORTING (OED besport}-DESPORTING (OED desport}-DISPORTING-DISSORTING (OED disson}-DISSERTING
(OED dissert}-DISSEA T1NG (OED disseat}-DISSEASING (OED dissease. obs decease}-D1SSEISING-DISSEISINS
(OED disseisin}-D1SSEISONS (OED under disseisin}-DISSEISORS (OED)
as I to D1SSEATING. then - D1SSEAZING (vf disseare vb}-DISSElZlNG-D1SSEIZINS (vf disseizin}-D1SSEIZENS (vI}DISSEIZERS (deriv. disseire. OED)
as I to DISSERTING. then DISSENTING-D1SSENSING (OED dissense}-D1SSEISING- DISSEISINS-D1SSEISONSD1SSEISORS
2. BESPORTING- DESPORTING-DISPORTING- DISPERTING (vf deriv dispen = desparate?}-DISSERTING. then as 1
as 2 to DISSERTING. then DISSEA TING- DISSEAZING-DISSEIZING- D1SSEIZINS-D1SSEIZENS-DISSEIZERS
as 2 to DISSERTING. then D1SSENTING- DISSENSlNG-DISSEISING- D1SSEISINS-DISSEISONS-D1SSEISORS
as 2 to DISPERTI NG. then DISPERSING- D1SPENSING- DISSENSING- D1SSEISING-DISSEISINS-D1SSEISONSiDISSEISORS
I. D1SSEISERS (OED under disseisor}-D1SSEISORS (OED}-DISSEISONS (OED under disseisin}-D1SSEISINS (OED
disseisin}-DISSEISING- DISSENSING (OED dissense}-DIS PENSING-D1SPENDING-DISPONDLNG (OED. obs
despond}-DESPONDING-RESPONDING
DISSEISORS-D1SSEISONS-D1SSEISINS-·DISSEISINE (OED. under disseisin}-D1SSEISING etc as I.
D1SSEISORS-DISSEISONS-DISSEISINS-DISSEISING-·DISSEASLNG (OED dissease. obs decease}-D1SSENSLNG etc as I.
D1SSEISORS-D1SSEISONS-DISSEISINS- DISSEISING- ·D1SSEESING (OED. obs decease under dissector}DlSSENSING etc as I.
DISSEISORS-DISSEISONS-DISSEISINS-DISSEISING-DISSENSING- DISPENSING-· DISPENCING (OED.obs
dispense}-DISPENDING etc as I.
DISSEISORS-D1SSEISONS-DISSEISINS-DISSEISING- ·D1SSESSING (OED. derived from dissessor. dissession}DISSENSING etc as I.
DISSEIZERS (deriv. disseire. OED}-DISSEIZENS (vl}-DISSEIZINS (vf disseizin}-DISSEISINS etc as I.
DlSSEIZERS-DISSEIZENS-D1SSElZINS-D1SSEIZlNG-D1SSEISING etc as I.
DISSEIZORS (vf under disseisin}-DISSEISORS etc as I.
DISSEIZORS (vf under disseisin}-DISSElZONS (OED under disseisin}-DISSElZlNS (vf disseizin}-DISSEIZLNG-D1SSEISLNG etc as I.
2. DISSEISORS (OED}-DISSEISONS-D1SSEYSONS (OED. under post-disseison}-DISSEYSINS (vI}-DlSSEYSING (OED.
under disseise}-DlSSENSING etc as I.
D1SSEISORS-DISSEISONS-DlSSEISINS-DlSSEYSINS etc as 2.
DISSEISORS-DISSEISONS-DISSEISINS-DISSEISING-DISSEYSING etc as 2.
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Near Ideal Ladders (two letters unchanged)
EM BLANCHED (OED}-EMBRANCHED (OED}-ENBRANCHED (OED under imbranch}-UNBRA CHEDUNBLANCHED-UNBLENCHED-UNBLEACHED-UNBREACHED-UNBREATIIE
TIlEDUNWREATHES (OED)
EMBLANCHES (OED}-EMBLANCHED-EMBRANCHED-ENBRA CHED-UNBRANCHED-UNBLANCHED-UNBLENCHED-UNBLEACHED-UNBREACHED-UNBREATIlED-UNWREATHED
EXPANDABLE-{EXPENDABLE or EXPANDIBLE (Web3 underexpandable)HEXTENDABLE or EXPENDIBLE)EXTENDlBLE-ENTENDIBLE-INTENDlBLE-(INVENDIBLEorl TEN IIBLE(OED)}-lNVENTlBLEINVESTlBLE-INGESTIBLE-INGESTlBLY. NB just 5 valid combinations
EXPANSIBL Y-EXPANSIBLE-EXPANDIBLE-EXPENDIBLE-EXTENDIBL&--E TE DIBLE-INTENDIBLE.tben
(INTENDABLE or INTENTIBLE or INVENDIBLEHINVENTIBLE or INTENTABLE). then
(INVESTIBLE or INVENTABLE or INTESTABLEHINVESTABLE or UNTESTA BLE). B Just 10 valJd COiObtn.a1Iom
EXPENDABL Y-EXPENDABLE-{EXTENDABLEorEXPENOIBLE}-EXTE DIBLE-ENTENDIBLE-INTENDIBLE(INVENDlBLEorINTENTIBLE}-INVENTIBLB-INVESTIBLE-1 GESTlBLE-INGUSTlBLE(Roget.OEDClIOO"(I!!s)
EXTENSIBL Y-EXTENSIBLE-EXTENDIBLE-ENTENDIBLE-INTE DIBLE, then
- INVENDIBLE-UNVENDIBLE-UNVENDABLE-UNBENDABLE-UNBINDABLE-UNBlDDABLE
- INVENDIBLE-INVENTIBLE-INVESTIBLE-INGESTIBLE-INGUSTlBLE-INGUSTABLE
- INTENTIBLE-INVENTIBLB-INVESTIBLE-lNGESTIBLE-INGUSTlBLE-I GUSTABLE
- INTENTlBLE-INTENTABLE-INTESTABLE-UNTESTABLE(orlNTASTABLE}-UNTASTABLE-UN ASTABLE
- fNTENDABLE-INTENTABLE-INTESTABLE-UNTESTABLE(orINTESTABLE}-UNTASTABLE-UNWASTABU
IFPOSSIBL Y (OEO}-IF POSSIBLE-INPOSSIBLE(OED}-UNPOSSIBLE-U PASSIBLE (OED)PASSABLEUNCASSABLE(OED}-UNCESSABLE(OED}-UNCEASABLE-UNLEASABLE ( eb2}-UNLEAXABLE
IMPOSSIBLY- IMPOSSIBLE-INPOSSIBLB-UNPOSSIBLE-UNPASSIBLEPASSABLE- CASSABLEUNCESSABLE-UNCEASABLE-UNLEASABLE-UNLEAKABLE
(S PRINGSIDE (place) or SPRINGTIME}-SPRI GTIDE (Web2}-SPRI G TI E (Lo}-SPRI G LINE (OED)-SPR 'GU 'GSPRANGLING (OED}-STRANGLING-STRA DLlNG (OED}-STRADDLI G-STRODDLlNG S I RODDL'I 'Gt n.
STRIDDLING can be added between stmddling and stroddling. for II steps
SPRINGTIDE-sPRINGTIME-SPRI G TINE etc as immediately above, to make up 10 12 teps

Near Ideal Ladders (three letters unchanged) - one example
6 ladders starting AFFEC:
AFFECCIOUN (Vf}-AClFF:-t:ECSIOUN-{vf}-AFFECTIOUN (vf}-AFFECTIOUS- FFECTIO. S-EFFECTI • l ED} ENFECTIONS (OED under infeclion}-I FECTIO S-"I JECTIO S-lNSECTIO, (OED} -IN
affecsioun or affectioun is not necessary; Il/ld these two words may be reversed.
(AClFF:-t:ECCIOUN or AFFECSIOUN}-AFFECTIOUN AFFECTIOUS-AFFECTIO S-EFFECTlO,
rFECTl
(OED} -I ' .ESTV
INFECTIONS-INFECTIOUS (INFESTIOUS orl FECTUOUS}-I FESTUO

ra

Ladders between heterogralD8, but with three letters unchanged
9 ladders sLarting with IMBR ANCHES:
I. IMBRANCHES (OED}-INBRANCHES (OED under imbrll/l h}-E BR
HES (
HE..S
(Sled) or ENB RANCHED (OED under imbranch)}-U BRA
HED-UN
"UNCLENCHED-UNFLENCHED (OED}-U FLETCH ED (\ eb.) B c.n~ IS OOC
necessary if unbmnches follows; in whi h case, if un len hed
milled.
as I but - INBRANCHED-ENBRANCHED- as word 2 Md
as I but - IMBRANCHED-EMBRANCHED-ENBRAN HED-llSw nl 31
as I but - IMBR ANCHED-INBRANCH D-"ENBRA CH D- "rd. to.j
2. IMBRANCHES-INBRANCHE
ENBRANCHEs-E BRA
H D( EDunderimllrllMh} -·b BR,\" r L
imbranch}-UN BRANCHED-UNBLANCHED-U BLE
H DF
H
then I.
as2but-UNBRANCHEs-ENBRANCHES-BNBRA
HED-n w rd 3to .
as 2 but - IMBRANCHED-EMBRANCHED (OED) '2 Md
as 2 bUI - IMBRANCHED-INBRANCHED-INBR
BR
H
\ nl ' _ tt' .

Ladders between heterograms, but with four letters unchanged samples
BESPOUTING (OED}-DESPOUTINO (vf}-D
RTI
DYSTORBING- DESTORB ING- DE TURS I G-DY T
BESHOUTING- BESPOUTING-D POUTING-D
RTI
DISPARKINO (OED}-DISPA KING( D DI PAl'
BESPOUTINO(OED}-DE POUTINO-D I RTIN
I
R 1 J-O "1Y'R fI
DESTORNING (OED under {lolour DYS RNIN
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